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Conversation with Lou Harri~~r 13, 197 f!!!)rJ 
H: ••• such a build up of Henry's trip and the day after day and the extra day 
and then the extra day after that ••• you know, that if there isn't some1li1l5, I 
worry now about a real letdown on that issue. Pm not worried about what 
McGovern or anybody else is saying, the things the American people are 
saying. For the first time we had our hopes up... 

c: Do you think they have their hopes up? 

H: Yep. We polled them, we were getting like 880/0 exp<ected no settlement, 
I don't know, but I would gues s that it might be no more than 50% expect no 
settlement before the election. 

C: I wonder if that's a question worth asking, Lous? 

H: Yea, it is and I intend to put it in. I can't get it in this one unfortunately. 

C: You can't? 

H: No, we had to release today. I probably should have put it in. 

C: Oh, you mean, released your questionnaire. 

H: To get it out in the field. We mail itoutbecauseit.stheonlywayto .do 
it. 

C: Now you're really worrying me. 

H: It does worry me. I'm not worried about if the Kissinger trip had been off 
the record... 

C: It was, but•.. 

H: Oh, but, shit, you know... I'm not saying there were any leaks out, but it 
leads the news every night and the Pre sident corne s back from Atlanta and 
it almost overshadows Atlanta. They carne to •••. back to be with Dr. Kissinger 
had breakfast this morning•.• that sort of thing. It's almost like people are 
breathlessly hanging on to every word about this and mat worries me is, they 
really have an appetite for something and I got that .•. sitt ing on that result about 
the bombing o 

C: I understand your point and I was calling you really to tell you that... this 
thing is incredibly complicated and it isn't black and white.•. 
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H: Well, if it <an be done with any degree of honor, I'd say do it. Just talking 
c old blooded •.. 

c: Well, you show sometimes uncanncy perception because we put a certain 

deadline and they said, well, we'll let you know and I bet you that we're going 

to go right down to the wire as you indicated we might and they know they're 

putting us in a bind too. Because••. 


H: Some day, after this election, I'll tell you about something.... live been 

involved with the Rus sians before on some thing s and they're really strange 

people. They are ... anti-Communists are strange people. They are heavy 

handed.. even though... I don't know them very well at all, but they'd say.. 

these guys have a certain kind of heavy-handed, butcher-like quality, so that 

in negotiations, they put it like pounds of meat on the table, rather than any 

delicacy at all. I don't know if that's what they're doing, but that's ... 


C: It's a curious combination of things that are going on, but my own view is 

that we are rolling inextriably forward towards something that is going to 

happen and that the timing of it is going to be more governed perhaps... more 

by almost the ponderous nature in which you have to do things. 


H: ... they'll be a week late. You wait and see. 

C: That's entirely conceivable ... 

H: They have a much more encumbered decision. 

C: That's what I'm trying to say. 

H: They are not free men to negotiate. 

C: Well, they're freer now than they have been, but. 

H: In other words, the days of Stalin they could make a deal stick a~ e over in 

thei"r world. 

C: Particularly with this outfit. 

H: That's right because they've got a collective leadership .. 

C: And, God, the Russians are more ••. are pushing harder... I don't know if you 
saw what Pravda said today, but ••. 

H: No, but I had a guy come in this mOJrl ing that said•. I don't trust him because 
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hels this guy Bondals successor, the counsellor of theembassy there. He came 
in and I gave him our line including the Japanese..• when you say itl s better to 
have a Japanese controlled in the open negotiating with the Chinese than going 
behind our back and your back. His eyes lit up and he took big notes at that. 

a 
At any rate, but then I gave him/pretty strong sell on the Vietnam thing and 
said, donlt you understand that a great deal of whether you get this cooperation 
you so desperately seek after the election depends entirely on what you do on 
Vietnam and at first he tried to weasel out, by saying, no, no, we donlt really 
control it and I said, as long as you have some input into it, if that isnlt full 
input for a settlement now on it, it can be co stly to you.... just like that and I 
thought that impressed him. 

C: That's very good. 

H: Well, thatls the way•.. that's their language••.. they're always thinking 
in terms of...• and end result and they don't give a shit how they get there but 
they want to know what is the connection. This guy also gave me a somewhat 
hard time on the Jackson amendment.•• so I said, well, don't be so categorical 
about condemning our country for that or even Israel. You'll find Israel is 
not for the Jackson amnmdment and he looked started at that. I had a good time. 
giving him a hard time. 

C: That's very helpful. Well, my question to you, is .. there are 3 options. 
This gets very complexo One, a continuation..•. pressing hard to try to get 
it.•. 

H: Yea, which means even intensifying the bombings •.. 

C: No, no. But it means cmtinuing the kind of stuff that we've seen this week. 

H: Except we'll mis s the French Embas sy next time. 

C: Wasn't that awful. No, I mean when I say continuing activities, I mean 
continuing Kissinger activity. Which was something that my or may not break 
before the first of November. But if;it doe:enlt break before the first of November, 
well quite assuredly break in November ..• after the election, because we cannot 
by your thesis cannot do anything in the first 7 days in November. People think 
you know that you just sit down and say, well, here's the deal and everybody 
shakes hands, but this is the first time that there has really been... 

H: The outlines that have come out, I must say, it's not that clean a deal. 

C: No, you can see it shaping up. 

H: There's some contingencies ••• stuff down the rode which doesn't surprise me . 
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H: Which.... it! s been a muddied up war anyway and that! s the way it should 
appropriately end. 

c: Then, the second option would be the cut everything off cold, right now 
but that might really imperil the opportunity to get something. The third 
option is that the timing plays out such that something happens before the 
end of the month. 

H: Well, Pd opt for the third very strongly, if you can see the daylight. 

c: Oh, yea, but werre not in total control. The third could become the first 
is what 1 gues s l!m say i ng . 

H: Yea, 1 would worry about that last week of the election, if Henry were 
intensive negotiations up to then and then it broke off and everybody knew 
there was nothing coming up before the election•... 

c: Well, but they might also have a feeling it might be coming up right after 
it. 

H: Well, 1 don!t think that will wash. 

c: Then we !ve got a hell of a dilemma. 

H: 1 think it!s a risk. Just piddling with numbers and guessing, but Pd guess 
you could get down to an 18 point lead which if the 12 difference of the big state s 
could put them down to 6, which gets close. That! s my worry. 1 wanted to say 
it the other day about Teetor, but remember the President so shrewdly said 
tIthe overall results aren!t going to be reflected of how close it can get in the 
big states because of my lead in the South!!. Remember that? And he! s dead 
right. He! s a real keen political analysist, 1 must say. because that! s true. 
Werre getting a 12 point spread... 1 know, because this guy that did the New York 
poll was in my office before and he said to me!gee, you know 1 would have guessed 
a 6 point spread between the big states so that when we got 16 here in New York, 
it was going to be 22 nationwide and he said, Pm amazed. This guy! s a statistician 
and we looked at our data and analyzed it and 1 said no, and here!s why. The 
reason is that you !ve got not only the South, but you !ve got smaller states looking 
like the South as well and it! s much tigheter in the bigger states. And my worry 
is that! s exactly where you!ll get Vitnam sensitive vote. These big states on the 
coast, Pm less worried about Ohio and illinois, but Pm more worried about New 
York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, C alifornia. 

c: Not Pennsylvania. 

H: Well,ldon!tknow. 

c: Not illinois and not Ohio. 

. 
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H: Well, you half convinced me on Pennsylvania. 

C: I don't think we have to worry in Pennsylvania. and I don't think we do in 
New Jersey or Connecticut. Now, those are states ... well, we took Jersey 
before. Weill take Texas•.• so W.K even if the thing closes, and we lost 
California, that I s more than offset by Pennsylvania and Texas. 

H: Oh, yea. No, 11m not saying the election is going to be lost, but I think it 
could get down to anywhere from 58 to 60 instead of 61 to 64. 

C: Yea, which is of course where weld rather see it end. 

H: And as I "read Richard Nixon he I d like to get as much as he can get. 

C: Well, yea, and I think.•. I was interested talking to one of my good Democratic 
friends the other day who said I'm not only voting for him but Pm pulling like hell 
for a big vote because welve got to clean the McGovernites out of the Democratic 
Party. 

H: Right. You tell the President this story. It' s occurred to me in the last 
couple days, thinking hard about this, that the mark of a real champion••• as 
a matter of fact it makes a difference in boxing pa"rticularly, but in any sport, 
is when.•. boxing is the most dramatic in a way because the guy has to be able 
to take his opponent out clean and hard and he' s got to knock him out all the 
way. He doesn't like a TKO. If youl re going to win a football game, and 11m 
not saying you roll up the score deliberately, but it should be 60 -12, you make 
it 60-12. And I sense... tell the President I share that view. There's noway 
to play except for keeps all the way. I don't know if you agree with that, but I think 
you do. And thats why..• I see this now, the only issue. I swear••• I don't think 
this "recent Washington Post this is going to wash•.. it's too late••.. 

C: And God••. well, you and I will plot about taking over the Post. .. It is the 
mes t incredible story I have ever read in my life. 

H. The economy keeps getting better, the •.• I just don1t see the o . young people are 
not moving, I've kgot "repo"rts back from the colleges all the time now and what's 
happened is they haven't gone tnNixon they've gotten apolitical. 0 anti-political.• 

C: Yea, my son says that at Princeton they're not even getting absenttee 11: ballots. 

H: No, I checked it out•.. Columbia itl s the same thing. They1re not interested 
in politics at all. They1re just turned off and so, I'm not worried about the 
youth vote, except I am worried about the goddamn Vietnam, it worries the 
hell out of me. It's soft. It l s got a soft... I've been studying the last 8 years 
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of my life studying the guy. 

c: Oh, I know it. You've been more perceptive to the changes than anybody 
else. 

H: And it's •. this worries me•. it doe snIt worry me that it will lose the 
election, it worries me that••. reporting on the Saturday before the election 
that it's gone from 27-17 o 'r something. And. o . 

c: I think it's holding now, Lou, from every feeling I get. Well, I don't know• 
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13 Octo e 1972 

ear • Colson. 

o 0 

or ssion shall be oompos 0 

(C) not to exceed een embe s appointed by the 
not 18. e an nin ty BY after the enactment 0 h s 
act. uch membe shall be a poi t oro smo - ••• 
(vi students." There is no mention 0_ the wo "under

aduate," and no just icalion I can find for interpreting 
t.b.e Ie slative intent as t th tudant- lass of 
memb rship to undergraduates. 

As I have indicated, I do not have caUSe or 411egin 
that yo "abricated" a alse statutory require! en'" no 
do I r ~ think you the onscio sly 0 elibe ate~ 
did So What I 0 think s hat yo no take the few 

omemts 0 your ime and use the 6W calo es oj' your ener 
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a e Two Hon. Charles • olson 

t wo require 0 purSU ll\V in e ests wh n • Kings ey's 
of ce in:fomed -:ro. oba.bly indirectly, whatever they di • 
In all frankn ss, • Kingsley' s office d1.d tell you thet-e 
was a statutor reauirement for an und uate, I find it 

ficult t. 0 believe that a lawyer an:) former congressio a1 
star member of your skill and experience would not be sus 
cious - - statutes just aren' t wr en way. But , leaving 
that as1 13, I have watched you in act on too often and have 
too much re ard for yo inquisitiveness and ho oughness 0 

believe a you woul not have pursued the ma te , even to 
obtaining the ext of the statute , had you thought it important 
to do so. That just isn' t the way you do business when you 
want something. 

or do I think the other matters I raised - and wh ch 
contributed to l1W outburst - are so insignificant that they 
in3icate, at most, inadv rtence on your part . Certainly a 
White House pass, 0 ass and privile es , a itle 0 

equal ature 0 my colleagues ' , a cess to the news-StDTJIDary 
before asking at least a half ozen imes for i t , an ice 
less an 200 yards rom th nearest secretarial assistance, 
invitations to the nUJl1erous briefings and other meetirijls MY 
closest parallel, • K. ens, had as matter 0 00 se, 
'Oerhaps a trip to the convention - or al\,VWher -- oertainly 
these things are not more important than som of the other 
opportunities I had - and I question your implication that 
I , even in my rashest Moments , think they are. 

On the other hand, I say tha I have too much e ard 
for your abili :y as a bureaucratic in-fi ter am upward-moving 
political force to accept the idea that you cannot recognize 
their importance, indeed their necessity, to anybody , espe
cially a young person, who is tryin to operate effectively 
in an environm ~t 11 e the t .' 1 or wron 1 , 
peop e jud e you by he outward symbols of your clout - and 
I did not have many. Obviously it vould be sil,ly to cont 
that a i te House pass makes much erence in c01llparison 
with "making even a small contribution to the course of our 
nation ' s af airs" (Attacking me that way s 1 e the Pres eDt 
attackin liberals fo valuing forced, cross-city bussin over 
th American f'ia , Mom, Pop, and apple pie) i'j is not silly 
to ~ est that I ht have been able to make a bi~ e c ontri-
Dution -- and certainly would have had a more proi'itable pro
fes anal experience - had I enjoyed the ivile es other 
staff members en 0 automaticall. or is tout 0 the question 
to s est that ou are quite ca.pable 01' reeo niun ha.t. 
The fact that you pay ke Ba1zano ( iven his ability) and 
el tephens (given his experience) ove 20,OOO/annum is, 

I think, suf clent evidence for 1t1y contention f.&at I was under
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I.IhPage Three Hon. les t Colson 

paid . 

I apolo ze for the tone of the letter (thatVs what you 
"set for having me writ 

, unsubstantiable assault on your 
integrity. I, , would like 0 think that I wrote the 
let er in a rash moment and on nection realize it was 
bo tmjus i.fied and unfai . I retain, obviously with some 
con erable eel1 • h reservations I ave expressed 
above as well as the 0 b s I exp essed - and have never 
retracted - n my eptember 1 ett r . 

With best regards , 

The Honorable Char es • Colson 
pecial Counsel to the Presi ent 

The Whi e House 
ashington, C. 20500 

Halle 

(3) 

(4) 

wasn ' t 

• 

. 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------~. 

Pa e our on. Carles 1. Co son 

t in a ood visual oca ion, t, you' re ri ht, the radio 
st oes at ood play, wi 0 ha he President run 
arounl like a political candidate. 
(5) Shriver esc unte at ackin. e s ettin less 
buffoo ·sh, and he e sop ess loc~ whe ever he oes. 
ou shotilrl ask Hugh Scott, whose acid tongue is arr t for 
a gin Shr ver a.s an elitist dreamer , to .fibllow .him around. 

(6)1' still 1:1. a to see th esid9nt go to a factory-
local union mee ing and ve ram Ie on he loso He ort-~ype 
issues a what he ' s one/is do~ in 1: sponsel 
(7) Th Commi ee or he ssurection I s precinct activity 
remains , as ar as I can tell, vast y overestimated. On the 
other hand. cGovarn cannot eN n et people to work or hiln 
here. It ' s dead . dead, ead. 
(8) If Don Dwight can bring out a crowd -- and only if -- the 
President should come to Boston. The ~Govern people here 
tell me that the moving-over t ey expec eel to begin in the 
last week hasn't occurred , at leas yet for the first time , 
r really think the es dent can actua:lly carry this state. 
The unity bit in Atlanta, as e1 as everything else , wa 
good -- if he comes to oston, retain that tone. 
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